Open Daily 4:00 pm – 11:00 pm

Club Binion’s Members Receive Discount Pricing
Each entree is served with BBQ Baked Beans, Corn on the Cob, Coleslaw & Corn Bread

- **Full Rack of Baby Back Ribs**: $15.99 ($17.99 for non-members)
- **1/2 Rack 1/2 Chicken**: $13.99 ($15.99 for non-members)
- **1/2 Rack of Baby Back Ribs**: $11.99 ($13.99 for non-members)
- **BBQ Brisket**: $10.99 ($12.99 for non-members)
- **1/2 Chicken**: $10.99 ($12.99 for non-members)

**MUST SHOW CLUB BINION’S PLAYERS CARD TO RECEIVE DISCOUNT PRICING.**
Must be 21 years or older. $5 split plate charge. Take out orders available.

18% gratuity included for parties of six or more. • Water available upon request.

*Consuming raw or under cooked MEAT, POULTRY, seafood, SHELLSTOCK, or EGGS may increase your RISK of FOOD BORNE ILLNESS.*
**All Nighter**
CBC’s multiple Great American Beer Festival medal winning All Nighter is a premium golden ale. We use a large quantity of the finest two-row pale barley malt to create this tasty brew. The All Nighter is lightly hopped with German noble hops and easy to drink. Extended cold storage helps create a crisp, clean, light beer.
ABV 5.0%

**Old Town Brown**
CBC’s medal winning Old Town Brown is a German-style brown ale, German alt beer. This beer has a clean, well rounded, dark malt character, which includes a mild chocolate aroma and flavor. Our Brown is truly a smooth all around brew.
ABV 4.6%

**Ramblin' Reck**
Our Ramblin' Reck is a North American amber ale and one of the fantastic staple beers at Chicago Brewing Company. You will notice slight aromas of caramel and toffee due to the malt and pine and citrus from the hops. Upon tasting, you will notice hints of caramel, nuttiness, and toasty notes with a clean finish.
5.5% ABV and 35 IBU’s

**Weizenheimer**
This medal winning beer is CBC’s Bavarian style hefeweizen. This beer is served unfiltered so that the brewery yeast remains in solution. Hefeweizens are highly carbonated in which to bring out the abundance of aromas, such as bananas and cloves.
ABV 4.25%

**Tenaya Creek-Oatmeal Stout**
“Hauling Oats”
This dark and opaque beer has aromas and flavors of baker’s chocolate, coffee and roasted qualities. The 20% oats provide a creamy mouthfeel and a light enough body that is great year round!
ABV 5.7%

**Descutes Brewery-Pale Ale**
“Mirror Pond”
A classic American pale ale. Mirror Pond Pale Ale uses generous quantities of Cascade hops, offering a lush floral aroma with a balanced malt body.
ABV 5%

**Lagunitas IPA**
Lagunitas IPA was our first seasonal, way back in 1995. The recipe was formulated with malt and hops, working together to balance it all out on your ‘buds, so you can knock more. It leaves you wantin’ another sip.
ABV 6.2%

**Miller Lite**
A fine pilsner brewed with the finest quality ingredients. Because of a special brewing process, Miller Lite gives you more taste at only 96 calories per 12oz.
ABV 4.2%

**Angry Orchard Hard Cider**
A crisp and refreshing cider offers sweet apple notes upfront with a subtle dryness at the finish for a balanced cider taste. The addition of Fuji apples adds a layer of complexity and brings out a fresh apple aroma and slightly sweet, ripe apple flavor.
ABV 5% (Gluten Free)

**Chicago Brewing Company**
**Root Beer**
Our Root Beer is brewed in a similar manner as our award winning beers. A combination of brown and white 100% pure cane sugar (no high fructose corn sugar!), purified water, and a blend of special ingredients go into making our root beer.

Frosted Mug of Locally Handcrafted Root Beer